
The aluminum tinters, depending on their grain size, will result:
• darker in front and lighter on flop, depending on how much fine the 

grain is.
• lighter in front and darker on flop, depending on how much coarse 

the grain is.

ALUMINIUMALUMINIUM

PEARLPEARL

XIRALLICXIRALLIC

RED-ORANGE-BROWN

BLACK

Oxide red used mainly in solid 
colours. With very strong tone 
and matt effect. In effect colours 
it is used in small quantities to 
create copper red tone, it creates 
a red flop and dirty colour.

Clean red, bright with orange 
tone, used in bright solid 
colours. It is used in effect 
colours to obtain a light red 
flop.

Clean white used in solid 
colours. Also used in metallic
in small quantities to make
the flop lighter, in front view
the colour will be dirtier / darker.

Semi-transparent red used
mainly to darken solid and 
effect red colours in front and 
flop.

Magenta red with blue tones, 
mainly used in solid.

F3I.1129
Bright red

F3I.1135
Magenta

F3I.1132
Pompeian red

F3I.1125
Oxide red

F3I.1113
Reduced white

Low concentrated oxide red, 
mainly used to tint white and 
light colours or when minor 
adjustments are needed.
It is used in effect colours to soil 
the tint and create a red flop.

Magenta with blue tone,
used in effect and solid 
colours. With white and 
metallic/pearl it creates
pink tones.

Red used in effect and solid 
colours. It’s more clear on the 
flop compared to F3I.1134

Semi-transparent red used in 
metallic and pearl. 
With more yellow shade 
compared to F3I.1132.

F3I.1133
Old red

F3I.1131
Red maroon

F3I.1134
Red

Brown with yellow shade,
mainly used in effect colours.

F3I.1127
Deep maroon

F3I.1126
Reduced
oxide red

Transparent red with
yellow tone.

Orange used in bright red 
and orange solid colours. It 
is used in small quantity also 
in effect colours to create an 
orange flop.

F3I.1128
Bright orange

Transparent oxide red used
in effect colours to create
gold/copper tones.

F3I.1124
Trasparent red

F3I.1120
Vintage red

Bright blue used in effect and 
solid colours. With neutral tone 
in front and green on flop.

Semi-transparent blue, used 
in solid and metallic with red 
tone on flop.

Deep ftalo blue with strong 
red tone, used in solid and 
metallic colours.

F3I.1141
Bright blue

F3I.1130
Blue diamond

F3I.1139
Blue

F3C.C124
Pearl violet

Purple pearl, with purple front 
view and slightly yellowish on  
flop.

F3C.C126
Fine pearl

blue

Blue pearl with more fine 
grain compared to F3C.
C125.  Blue front view, 
slightly yellowish
and clear on flop.

F3C.C115
Pearl green

Green pearl, with a green 
view on front, slightly reddish 
on flop.

F3C.C122
Fine pearl

russet

Red pearl with fine grain. Red 
on front view with a darker 
flop compared to F3C.C123.

F3C.C123
Pearl red

Red pearl, transparent in 
front view, slightly greenish 
on flop.

F3A.A112
Xirallic

crystal silver

F3A.A113
Xirallic 

sunbeam gold

F3A.A115
Xirallic 

galaxy blue

F3A.A114
Xirallic 

radiant red

F3A.A116
Xirallic 

stellar green

Bright green with coarser 
grain and brighter compared 
to the usual pearl F3C.C115.

Bright white with coarser 
grain size and brighter 
compared to the usual pearl 
F3C.C112.

Brilliant gold with coarser grain 
and brighter compared to the 
usual pearl F3C.C117.

Bright blue with coarser grain 
and brighter compared to the 
usual pearl F3C.C125.

Bright red with coarser grain 
and brighter compared to the 
usual pearl F3C.C121.

F3C.C127
Special white

Microtitanium with yellow/
gold effect in front and with 
bluish and bleached flop.

F3C.C121
Pearl russet

Red pearl with a coarser 
grain compared to
F3C.C122.

F3C.C110
Pearl copper

Pearl with copper tones in 
front view and dark copper 
on flop.

F3C.C116
Pearl blue

green

Pearl with intense green tone 
in front view and on flop. 
Coarser grain compared to 
F3C.C115.

F3C.C118
Pearl extra gold

Pearl with intense yellow/
gold tone in front and on 
flop, coarser grain compared 
to F3C.C117.

F3C.C119
Pearl red gold

Gold pearl with strong dish 
tone, finer than F3C.C118.

F3A.PZ13
Artic fire

F3C.C128
Perl extra

orange

F3A.A117
Fireside
copper

F3A.A118
Xirallic

solaris red

F3A.PZ12
Fantasy violet

Pearl effect pigment.
With red and silver metallic 
effect depending on the 
observation angle.

Pearl pigment with intense 
orange tone.

Bright copper with coarser 
grain and brighter compared 
to usual pearl.

Bright red with coarser grain 
and brighter compared to 
usual pearl. Less intense than 
F3A.A114.

Pigment with a turning effect
from purple, to silver, to green
and blue depending on the 
observation angle.

F3N.N117
Aluminium

coarse bright

F3N.N116
Aluminium

medium bright

F3N.N119
Grafitan

F3R.R112
Flip flop

Bright aluminum (lenticular) 
with coarse grain and dark 
flop.

Medium grain bright 
aluminum (lenticular).

Graphite-effect aluminum 
with smoky gray tone in front 
and slightly bluish on flop.

Flop controller, it highlights 
the metallic grain. If added 
to effect colours it makes  
the front view darker/gray 
and the flop lighter.

F3C.C113
Fine pearl

white

F3C.C112
Pearl white

White pearl with fine grain.
White in front, more clear on 
flop compared to F3C.C112.

White pearl with coarse grain. 
White in front and darker on 
flop compared to F3C.C113.

F3C.C117
Pearl gold

Gold pearl with yellow tone in 
front and bluish on flop.

F3C.C125
Pearl blue

Blue pearl with more coarse 
grain than F3C.C126. Blue 
in front and slightly yellow on 
flop.

F3C.C114
Extra fine

perarl white

Ultra fine white pearl.
White in front and very clear 
on flop.

Fine grain aluminum with
clear flop.

Medium grain aluminum.
Bright aluminum (lenticular) 
with fine grain and clear flop.

Coarse-grained aluminum 
with dark flop.

F3N.N115
Aluminium

medium fine

F3N.N114
Aluminium

medium coarse

F3N.N118
Aluminium

extra coarse

F3N.N113
Aluminium
fine bright

F3N.N112
Aluminium
extra fine

Extra fine grain aluminum 
with clear flop.

GREEN

BLUE - VIOLET

YELLOW

WHITE
SOLIDSOLID

SHADE

TONE

FLOP

Blue with a strong tendency 
to red in front and on flop. 
Essentially used in effect 
colours. 

Slightly red blue. Used in 
solid and effect colours, 
cleaner and less red 
compared to F3I.1141.

F3I.1142
Deep blue

F3I.1143
Reduced blue

F3I.1137
Violet

F3I.1138
Blue red

F3I.1136
Red violet

Semi-transparent violet red 
with a blue/purple tone, used 
only in effect colours. Red on 
flop.

Blue with reduced 
concentration, mainly used to 
tint white and light colours or 
when minor adjustments are 
needed. It is used in effect 
colours to soil the colour.

Reddish violet used in solid 
and effect colours to create 
a dominant reddish shade in 
front and of flop.

white
black
red / orange / brown
yellow
green
blue / violet

Solid Pigments

Aluminium
Pearl
Xirallic
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COLOR  TINTING GUIDE

Black pigment with blue 
tones, used in solid colours 
and effect, does not darken 
the flop in metallic.

Highly concentrated white 
used in solid for better 
coverage. It is also used in 
metallic in small quantities to 
make the flop lighter, in front 
view the colour will be 
dirtier / darker.

F3I.1112
White

F3I.1147
Black

F3I.1145
Reduced black

F3I.1144
Medium black

Black with red tone used in 
solid and effect colours, it 
produces a dark flop.

Deep black used in solid 
colourss and effect colourss.
With yellow tone, it produces 
a dark flop in effect colours.

Low concentration black
mainly used to tint white and 
light colours or when minor 
adjustments are needed.
It is used in effect colours to 
soil the colour.

F3I.1146
Deep black

Yellow with brilliant red tone, 
mainly used in solid colours. 
Small quantities are used in
some metallic to adjust the 
flop by creating a green 
tone. Slightly dirtier than the 
F3I.1110.

Clean transparent yellow 
with red tone, it creates 
a green effect in flop. 
Used mainly for metallic 
colours.

Transparent yellow with 
yellow/green tone, used only 
in effect colours.

F3I.1110
Hot yellow

F3I.1119
Yellow orange

F3I.1123
Trasparent

yellow

Bright green with more yellow 
tone compared to F3I.1114

F3I.1115
Bright green

Oxide yellow mainly used
in solid shades, it is used in 
small quantities in metallic to 
adjust the flop. (It creates a 
matt yellow effect on flop).

Bright yellow, with green 
tone. Mostly used for 
solid, green and yellow 
colours. Small quantities 
can be used in effect 
colours to create a slight 
yellow/green flop.

Oxide yellow with a reduced 
concentration, mainly used
to tint white and light colours
or when minor adjustments 
are needed. It is used in effect 
colours to soil the colour.

F3I.1121
Yellow oxide

F3I.1122
Reduced

oxide yellow

F3I.1118
Yellow

Bluish green used for solid 
and effect colours.

Semi-transparent
yellow-green mainly used in 
metallic to create gold/yellow 
effects.

F3I.1114
Green

F3I.1116
Lime green


